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The Probus South Pacific Limited Member Benefits Scheme offers

members exclusive discounts from a variety of participating

businesses. All you need to do is present your Probus South Pacific

Limited membership card.

Keep your membership card handy and use it when you go into a

store, book accommodation, or organise a social activity with

Probus Member Benefits Scheme Partners. Simply present your

card or quote the relevant code number.
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MBS TRAVEL
Probians have exclusive access to a wide range of excellent discounts and

terrific deals. You can find all the details on our website here: 

https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_

benefits_scheme_partners_travel
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TRADE TRAVEL

Since 1992, Trade Travel has been creating lasting

memories by offering wonderful holiday

experiences to Probus Members. 

Join a Tour - If you would like to travel with a

group you can join in with other like-minded

travellers, have some fun, meet new people

and discover new places. 

As a proud Gold Probus Partner, Trade Travel continue their support as a

member of the Probus Members Benefits Scheme. To see our touring program

click here. (Please link this to: www.tradetravel.com.au)

Club Tours – Trade Travel will create a itinerary exclusively for your Club.

Cruising – A myriad of fabulous cruising options for individuals and groups.

Holiday Packages – the world is your oyster and Trade Travel will look after

every detail for your dream holiday.
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Collette offers more than 170 tours across the world in all seven continents.
Their local teams have selected the best inclusions and accommodations. For
instance, you may stay under the night sky in a cozy glass igloo as you search
for the Northern Lights or wake up in the stunning Château Lake Louise in
Banff.

Offering different travel styles such as Classic tours, where you will be part of a
group of up to 44 travellers to see some of the world’s most iconic destinations.
These Classic tours allow you to see the highlights at a value-minded price
while skipping the queues at big locations. Alternatively, Small Group
Explorations tours are for the culturally curious, with up to 24 travellers.
Inclusions are often experiences that are hard to find or book. Truffle hunt in
Tuscany or meet St Bernard dogs in Switzerland!

Collette is offering Probus members a special discount of $100 per person on

ANY tour. When coupled with seasonal offers, that could save up to $500 per

person!

Book confidently knowing that Collette’s Cancellation Waiver allows you to

cancel for any reason and get a full refund (minus the deposit) – all the way up

to 24 hours before your trip starts.

For Reservations, call Collette at 1300 161 647, or visit
https://www.collette.com/en-au/landing-pages/partners/probus.

Want to book through your preferred local travel agent? You can book your
Collette holiday in person by visiting any travel agent in Australia and still
receive the Probus member’s special discount.

At Collette, each traveller is considered to be their

personal guest. Every moment of your tour matters,

which is why the Collette team goes above and

beyond to make your trip the trip of a lifetime. Their 

 COLLETTE
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passionate tour managers are committed to giving you the very best

experience to make sure you feel like part of the Collette family. And as a

third-generation family-owned company that has been designing and running

tours for over 100 years, family is at the heart of their operations.
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No matter the destination, APT’s passionate Tour and Cruise Directors and local
guides draw on their vast wealth of knowledge to provide the fascinating
insider insights and life-enriching travel experiences others can’t.

APT knows one type of holiday doesn’t fit all, so it has created a range of travel
styles to ensure your experience is perfectly suited to you. You can glide
between magical cities on a European river cruise, explore the incredible
landscapes of the Rockies by rail, set off on a 4WD adventure through the
Kimberley and much more. The choice is yours, and APT’s award-winning fleet
will guide you in unprecedented luxury.

Knowing exactly what you need for your journey, its dedicated and experienced
staff will organise and take care of all the fine details, so you can relax and
enjoy the inclusive holiday experience. It’s the sort of luxury that sets you free.

Also, part of the APT family, is Travelmarvel who deliver premium journeys at
exceptional value. With a fleet of brand new contemporary European river
ships, Travelmarvel is an excellent option for those who enjoy comprehensive
inclusions with the freedom to explore.

Probus Club members receive - $250 per person exclusive discount off APT or
Travelmarvel Europe or Vietnam/Cambodia River Cruise + APT Luxury Small
Ship Mediterranean cruises.

Or $100 per person off all other APT or Travelmarvel bookings.

APT
Australia: 1300 336 932| New Zealand: 0800 223 368
Website: www.aptouring.com.au

With 95 years of experience and a 98% customer

satisfaction rating, APT is proud to call itself the

expert in luxury travel. And as Australia’s largest

family-owned tour and cruise operator, it is

committed to delivering unforgettable travel

experiences to its valued guests.

 APT LUXURY TRAVEL
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Enjoy iconic bucket-list destinations of Outback

Queensland in 2024 with Outback Aussie Tours

If you are dreaming of a trip to Outback Queensland

and looking for the best Australian outback tours

experience, local group touring specialist of 37 years

(based in Longreach) Outback Aussie Tours are your

ultimate choice. Their dedication to providing authentic

outback experiences ensures that your journey through

Outback Queensland, is unforgettable.

www.outbackaussietours.com.au

 OUTBACK AUSSIE TOURS

Imagine enjoying a sunset drink atop Big Red Sand Dune or standing at the

Tip of Cape York, while travelling in style and comfort in a custom-built 4x4

Coach. With their fully inclusive guided overland journeys, you can guarantee

that you’re well taken care of by their incredible team. All Outback Aussie

Tours’ guided holidays have a dedicated driver and host who are trained to

Savannah Guides Enterprise standards, providing exclusive interpretation and

stories throughout your complete experience. Enjoy their warm outback

hospitality, benefit from strong relationships with local characters and be

entertained by local yarns as they share their in-depth knowledge and

passionate connection with the land, their home. Sit back and enjoy the ride

with Outback Aussie Tours.

Gather a group of Probians and join their fully inclusive tours to bucket-list

destinations such as Longreach, Winton, Corner Country, Gulf Savannah, Cape

York and Torres Strait and experience iconic landmarks and hidden gems with

this award-winning tour company.

Probus Exclusive Offer
At Outback Aussie Tours, all guests are treated like VIP’s. For any Probus

Member, group or individual, take advantage of an exclusive offer just for you.

Book your Guided Holiday in 2024 and travel by 30 June 2025 to receive FREE

travel on a one-way first-class sleeper rail journey to or from Brisbane to

Longreach or Cairns (Offer ends 31 December 2024).

It’s easy to book!
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COAL RIVER COACHES &
LOVE TASMANIA TOURS

CAs a trusted Probus partner with an

illustrious history spanning over 30

years, Coal River Coaches and Love

Tasmania Tours are excited to present

their comprehensive and unparalleled

services.

To book, please contact our friendly reservations team on (07) 4658 3000.

View Probus Deals: For any Probus Member, choose your tour from our

website by clicking here, and then call our reservations team to claim your 5%

Probus discount.

Grab a group of Probians, and choose the Outback Aussie Tour you’d love to

have. If you contact our reservations team you can enquire about choosing a

custom tour date and you’ll enjoy 5% off your ticket prices PLUS exclusive

group tour bonuses.

PH: 1300 78 78 90

Email: groups@oat.net.au

Website: www.outbackaussietours.com.au l Email: info@oat.net.au

Coal River Coaches: Luxury Travel in Comfort
On one front, they take pride in Coal River Coaches, offering an exquisite

fleet of luxury vehicles ranging from cars to 57-seaters. Their dedicated

and knowledgeable driver guides are passionate about showcasing the

breathtaking beauty of Tasmania, ensuring your exploration of the state is

not only comfortable but also enlightening.

https://buschartertasmania.com.au/
https://buschartertasmania.com.au/
http://www.outbackaussietours.com.au/
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Love Tasmania Tours: Crafting Memorable Itineraries
On the other side of their business, Love Tasmania Tours specialises in

meticulous itinerary planning and touring. Whether you prefer pre-

planned adventures or fully customised itineraries, they have the

expertise to curate the perfect Tasmanian holiday tailored to your group's

travel style. But their offerings don't stop there – Love Tasmania Tours

boasts a wealth of experience in providing fully inclusive tours across

mainland Australia and internationally.

Love Tasmania Tours: Crafting Memorable Itineraries
On the other side of their business, Love Tasmania Tours specialises in

meticulous itinerary planning and touring. Whether you prefer pre-

planned adventures or fully customised itineraries, they have the

expertise to curate the perfect Tasmanian holiday tailored to your group's

travel style. But their offerings don't stop there – Love Tasmania Tours

boasts a wealth of experience in providing fully inclusive tours across

mainland Australia and internationally.

Probus Club Exclusive: Enjoy Special Discounts
To express their gratitude to the esteemed members of Probus, they are

thrilled to offer an exclusive discount of 15% off the base price for their 6-

day West Coast, 6-day East Coast and 11-day Full loop adventures when

booking for groups of 20 or more. Even if you're booking as an individual,

they extend a 10% discount off the best price.

Travel Club: Where Dreams Become Journeys
Explore the world with like-minded travellers by joining their successful

Travel Club. Their loyal clients have discovered the allure of their dream

destinations, you and your club can become a part of this vibrant

community too.

Connect with Us
Delve deeper into the possibilities of discovering pristine nature and

remarkable stories, you are invited to reach out to our dedicated

transport and tour coordinators at Coal River Coaches and Love Tasmania

Tours.
Phone: 03 6272 2645

Email: tours@lovetasmaniatours.com.au
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Japan is a country of spectacular natural beauty.

Explore Japan with the experts with fully escorted,

small group tours focussed on personal service and

unique tour destinations. With a JANESCO escorted

tour, you don’t just see the sights, you get a feel for

the culture, an understanding of the people and all

the while enjoying great service and hospitality.

JANESCO TRAVEL

JANESCO offers an exclusive 5% discount* on our published prices for

Probus members and their family (*not to be combined with any other

offer).

Please provide your membership number when making a booking with

JANESCO Travel to secure your discount.

 Website: www.janescotravel.com

 Email address: contact@janescotravel.com

 Contact number 02 7202 3497 or 1300 880 819

 Address: Level 1, 60 Martin Place. Sydney NSW 2000

If you’re looking for a small group tour to Japan with tour escorts who know
the culture like the back of their hands, see why JANESCO Travel offers the
best Japan tours from Australia.

https://www.janescotravel.com/
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Beyond Travel offer Probus Members up to $200 per couple ($100 for a solo

traveller) off the price of select tours and cruises advertised on our websites.

Plus, a bonus of $100 per couple ($50 for a solo traveller) Discover More

Travel Voucher. Conditions apply, click on the link below and please mention

PROBUS on booking.
 

Website: https://mailchi.mp/beyondtravel.com.au/probus-club-members-

offers

Email address: info@beyondtravel.com.au

Contact number: 1300 363 554 (Mon to Fri 09:00 am – 5:00 pm AEST)

Beyond Travel is an award-winning Australian

company and a leading destination specialist

renowned for experience and expertise in

Croatia, Slovenia, Montenegro, The Baltics,

Scandinavia, Iceland, India and Sri Lanka.

BEYOND TRAVEL

Ciconia Exclusive Journeys are simply dedicated

to creating lifelong travel memories through

unforgettable authentic but never artificial

experiences. 

CICONIA EXCLUSIVE JOURNEY

Probus members receive an exclusive additional 5% discount throughout the

year from the amount stated on the website, by using promo code PRBS5. 

You’ll find holidays to be richly rewarding – a treasure trove of wonderful

encounters and unforgettable memories. They are carefully curated to

provide a deeper, more meaningful experience of the countries and cultures

that you will encounter.

Specialising in a select group of exotic destinations, Egypt, Morocco, Turkey,

Balkans, Jordan and Greece, Ciconia trips allow you to immerse in the local

culture in premium comfort and style while travelling with a small group of 20

travellers at most.

Website: www.ciconiatravel.com  

Email: info@ciconiatravel.com  

Telephone: +44 2070432537 
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Reflections Holiday Parks - Life's better
outside! is a leading nature-driven escapes

organisation caring and operating 36 holiday

parks in breathtaking locations, 28 of these are

dog friendly and 43 community crown reserves. 

REFLECTIONS HOLIDAY PARKS
- LIFE'S BETTER OUTSIDE

Providing unique accommodation, tiny homes, lux eco cabins, glamping tents,

camping and even waterfront powdered sites in locations you just won’t

believe.

We are the only group of holiday parks that offer amazing day-visit

destinations and maintain public recreation reserves for communities to

enjoy. As many of our parks are off the beaten track in gorgeous rural settings

or wild coastal areas.

Any surplus from its operations is reinvested in the 9,000 hectares of land

that it manages on behalf of the people of New South Wales, to directly

support and revitalise the group’s holiday parks and surrounding Crown land

reserves to ensure that visitors and local communities can enjoy these

precious community assets for generations to come.

Above all else, Mother Nature is at the heart of what we do. Our passion is to

show Australians some of nature’s best spots in New South Wales, whilst at

the same time doing our best to protect and preserve it.

Where will your next caravanning and camping adventure take you?

The Reflections Rewards Club is completely FREE to join! In fact we even give

you a $25 voucher to use off your next booking just for signing up!

In addition, you get access to exclusive offers, discounts, money when you

spend and more. Sign up as you book.

We are offering Probus members 15% off any type of accommodation.

Simply quote your Probus membership number at the time of booking.

Tel: 02 4086 5007

Website: https://reflectionsholidayparks.com.au/
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From the natural beauty of the Yarra Ranges National Park, Cathedral Ranges

to Kinglake National Park and the Great Victorian Rail Trail, you will be spoilt

for choice with the amazing experiences on offer. Later, head back to the

hotel and recharge in our Radius Bar & Grill or relax by the poolside.

Featuring 100 Accommodation Rooms as well as a gym, sauna, tennis court,

heated outdoor pool, spa & wellness centre as well as an onsite Radius Bar &

Grill. Escape to Peppers Marysville to enjoy a truly special stay.

Probus members special offer: Book Peppers Marysville and receive 10% off

BAR for minimum 2 night stays, 20% off your dinner bill when dining at Radius

Bar & Grill.

T&Cs: Stay between 15th December 2022 and 24th December 2023, subject to

availability and applies to new and direct bookings only. Please, call our

reservations team at 03 5957 7700 and mention Probus Deal.

Website: https://www.peppers.com.au/marysville/

Peppers Marysville, a 90-minute drive from

Melbourne, offers contemporary styled

accommodation. Unwind in the tranquil riverside

location before exploring one of Australia's most

beautiful regions - the Yarra Valley. 

 

PEPPERS MARYSVILLE

Helloworld Travel is a leading Australian

based travel company with Australia’s

largest network of 2,000 independent

franchised travel agents.

HELLO WORLD TRAVEL

Their widespread and knowledgeable network of travel specialists are

passionate about travel and know how to tailor the perfect holiday.

The team at Helloword Travel are available to assist you on each step of the

holiday journey, from planning to booking to travelling to returning home and

to booking again! Helloworld Travel’s mission is to offer Australian travellers’

industry-leading service, access to the best value travel deals and

unparalleled customer assistance and convenience.
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When booking with Helloworld Travel (Booval, Redbank, Capalaba, and Milton

branches only) members are guaranteed to the following member only offers:

Guaranteed discount of $150 per person for tours and cruises valued over

$5,000 (excluding taxes)

Guaranteed discount of $300 per person for tours and cruises valued over

$10,000 (excluding taxes)

Guaranteed discount of $500 per person for tours and cruises valued over

$15,000 (excluding taxes)

Guaranteed discount of $1000 per person for tours and cruises valued

over $25,000 (excluding taxes)

To redeem this offer, Probus members are required to quote their Probus

membership number at the time of their deposit payment.

Please click here to find out more.

Contact: Phone: (07) 3558 1556 Mobile : 0413 495 412

Email: enq@helloworld.com.au 

Direct contact: Suraj.booval@helloworld.com.au

8
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TROPICAL LANKA GETAWAYS

Experience the magic of Sri Lanka like never

before. Come rediscover this beautiful island

and all it has to offer. From pristine beaches

to thrilling wildlife, ancient heritage sites to

vibrant culture, diverse landscape and

climate to mouth-watering cuisine.

Tropical Lanka Getaways have 30 years’ experience in travel and hospitality
in Australia and Sri Lanka. With reputable ground operators, competitive
prices, value-for-money holidays and 100% tailor-made quality tour
packages*, why would you tour Sri Lanka with anyone else? 
Special Offer for Probians: 5% discount on regular pricing and special rates
for small groups of 3-12 people.

Website: www.tropicallankagetaways.com.au
Telephone: 1300 434 457

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbJi_OSieiGOvoJPkCW6dlRqfAonFPDp0fGXFO5cJzO199Vg/viewform
mailto:enq@helloworld.com.au
mailto:Suraj.booval@helloworld.com.au
http://www.tropicallankagetaways.com.au/
http://www.tropicallankagetaways.com.au/


Car Search Brokers have been making it easy for

you to get the right car at the right price since 1979.

In addition to their free car buying service, Probians will receive a free

window tint with any vehicle purchased.

T: 1300 650 890                                      

W: www.carsearchbrokers.com.au

MBS FINANCE
Probians have exclusive access to a wide range of excellent discounts and

terrific deals. You can find all the details on our website here: 

https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_ben

efits_scheme_partners_finance

CAR SEARCH BROKERS

Stock valuation and investment service from

one of Australia’s Top Ranked Fund Managers. 

 CLIME ASSET MANAGEMENT

Clime Asset Management is offering Probians a 14-day FREE trial and a

15% discount for any paid subscription.

T: 1300 136 225 

E: michael@clime.com.au                                 

W: www.clime.com.au
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MBS LIFESTYLE &
ENTERTAINMENT
Probians have exclusive access to a wide range of excellent discounts and

terrific deals. You can find all the details on our website here: 

https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_ben

efits_scheme_partners_lifestyleandentertainment

Doltone House Sylvania Waters is built

around Sutherland Shire’s picturesque

Gwawley Bay. Probus members can enjoy the

renowned Doltone catering and service

experience in our luxurious five star venue –

without the luxury price tag! 

DOLTONE HOUSE SYLVANIA WATERS

Stunning rooms, easy access, great rates and ample free parking make

Doltone House Sylvania the ideal choice for your Probus event.

Offering Probus Clubs discounts for lunch, high tea and Christmas in July

packages. Available Monday to Thursday.

View all offers below:

https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_ben

efits_scheme_partners_lifestyleandentertainment

https://www.probussouthpacific.org/probus/files/Doltone_House_-

_Probus_Christmas_Package.pdf

Probus membership number to be provided at the time of booking.

Tel: 02 8543 6003      

Website: www.doltonehouse.com.au
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This breath-taking Garden is the only botanic garden in

the world located in a World Heritage Area. Focused on

the conservation of cool climate plants it is home to

21,000 plants and 900 species.

Located under 2-hours’ drive from Sydney airport and less

than an hour from Penrith and Richmond, the Garden is

the perfect backdrop for a gathering, workshop or family

day out.

Probus Club Members receive 10% off group bookings. 

Website: www.bluemountainsbotanicgarden.com.au

For bookings contact Tel: 02 4576 3014

Email: tomah@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

BLUE MOUNTAINS BOTANIC GARDENS

Tribal Warrior connects people from all over the

world with the ancient culture of Australia and

the history of Sydney through Aboriginal Cultural

Cruises on Sydney Harbour. 

TRIBAL WARRIOR

Come aboard Mari Nawi at Circular Quay and travel to Clark Island National

Park. Hear the traditional stories of the harbour and enjoy a cultural dance

performance. 

Probus Club members enjoy a 20% discount on all Cultural and group

charters.

Tel: 02 9699 3491   

Email: sales@tribalwarrior.org  

Website: www.tribalwarrior.org
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MURDERS MOST FOUL
Step into the shadows of Sydney's captivating

past with Murders Most Foul, mesmerising

tours led by the enigmatic historian Elliot. 

On this not-so-typical walking tour, you will meander through dark alleys and

winding lanes, exploring the history of Sydney’s oldest inner suburbs. Delve

into the historical underworld as Elliot expertly navigates you around the old

slums, pubs, Victorian-era mansions, historical crime scenes and the

battlegrounds of the notorious razor gangs. 

 Founder of Murders Most Foul in 2020, Elliot's passion for unearthing history's

darkest corners has led countless curious souls through the labyrinthine

streets of Surry Hills and Darlinghurst. Beyond captivating walking tours, Elliot

engages audiences with riveting historical crime-themed talks in Sydney's most

favourite heritage hotels.

Experience the allure of history with an exclusive offer for Probus members,

granting a remarkable 20% discount on all tours and talks. Embark on an

unforgettable journey into Sydney's past with Murders Most Foul and Elliot as

your guide, where every step unearths a new layer of intrigue and mystery.

Website: www.murdersmostfoul.com

Email address: elliot@murdersmostfoul.com

http://www.murdersmostfoul.com/
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Audika are offering a range of services and discounts to Probus Club

members across Australia and New Zealand. 

You can now book a hearing health expert guest appearance at your next

Probus meeting or event for free, and have free hearing checks for all

attendees aged over 26 years at the event. Plus, if you book your Probus

meeting or event you’ll receive a $40 gift voucher.*  

Probus Club members also receive 10% off a selected range of hearing

devices purchased from an Audika hearing clinic.*

To take advantage of these offers and to complete an event enquiry form

please click here.

* Terms and conditions apply, visit: https://www.audika.com.au/probus-
partnership#terms

Audika, are backed by 115 years of global

experience and hearing care leadership, and

promise expertise, care, technology and value

for every ear. More than 280,000 Australian and

New Zealand clients have entrusted their

hearing to their expert teams

MBS HEALTH
Probians have exclusive access to a wide range of excellent discounts and

terrific deals. You can find all the details on our website here: 

https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_ben

efits_scheme_partners_health

AUDIKA – GOLD PROBUS PARTNER
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Probus members receive a free comprehensive hearing assessment and

15% discount for all hearing aids (except Lyric).

To redeem this offer, call 1800 693 277 or email

info@connecthearing.com.au and advise of your Probus membership

number.

  Website: www.connecthearing.com.au

In 140 locations, the qualified, passionate

hearing care specialists at Connect Hearing are

providing trusted, impartial advice and

personalised service to help people stay

connected to the world they love.

CONNECT HEARING

Alpha Hearing is an independent and locally

owned business. Unlike most of the

competition, we are not owned by a hearing

aid manufacturer which means we can talk

openly about the benefits and limitations of

all hearing aid devices. 

 ALPHA HEARING

It also gives us the freedom to choose the best hearing aids for you,

irrespective of manufacturer or brand.

Probus members receive 20% discount for hearing assessments; and 10%

discount for hearing aid devices

 W: alphahearing.com.au
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THANK YOU



The Probus South Pacific Limited Member

Benefits Scheme offers members exclusive

discounts from a variety of participating

businesses. All you need to do is present your

Probus South Pacific Limited membership

card.

Keep your membership card handy and use it

when you go into a store, book

accommodation, or organise a social activity

with Probus Member Benefits Scheme

Partners. Simply present your card or quote

the relevant code number.
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